Extension Lectures To Begin January Sixth

Aldrich Will Deliver First Talk of Series

Groans and Sighs Mark Vacation

Wallace Urges Students To Avoid Complacency

Grads Given Pictures Of Rice Campus

OWLS Make Contest From Donations To Southwestern Rice Band

Debaters Win Contest From Alumni

Open House

Rice Students Join Society

Rice Professor Is Secretary of Modern Language Association

Submitting to a System Provoking Such a Necessity as a War of Attrition

To Serve as Director of the Texas Literary Magazine

Wallace Already Has Winter Talk in Sight

Rice News For the Week

Abigail Adams: "I Write This in My Own Sincere"
Education Is a Funny Thing

A lot of people feel that education is a funny thing. Universities and colleges have joined the ranks of Century City, who must confess, "We want more customers."

"Surprisingly enough, we have a steady line of students who want to learn about Communism, Socialism and Fascism," said the Professor of the Department of Political Science. "We want to enjoy the lights of free press, speech, and thought."

Of course, the university is not the only place where free speech and thought are enjoyed. Many newspapers, magazines, and even individual schools, have their own "free speech" policies. In fact, the entire country is a giant free speech laboratory, with the government taking a very active role in the experiments. The result is that the country is a much more informed and educated society than it was before. So, when someone says that education is a funny thing, it is not so surprising after all.
Basketball Team Starts Season By Turning In Six Easy Cage Victories

BY R. B. MUNCH

Coach Richard's New Owl basketball season opened Saturday night with a 39-19 rout of Texas A. & I. in the third game of the six-game contest at the Memorial Gym with a light but extremely fast team that has broken the record for the season.

Cactus, who was expected to repeat their superiority last year, met the Owls for the first time in the series, but the Owls have shown in the past three games that they are not a team to be taken lightly.

Tom Moore, who has been in the series for the past two years, said the Owls are better than last year, and he expected them to hold their own against the Cactus.

A real cannonade broke through the Cactus defense, and it was more than a question of strategy. The Owls turned back the Bear's assault with a bang as they swept through the six games to score a total of 132 points, with a light but extremely fast team that has broken the record for the season.

Rice Hockey Team Plays December 28

The final season by turning in six easy cage victories.

High School Teams Clash At Stadium

Corpus Christi and Greenville Meet in Semi-Finals Here tomorrow to 2:30.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at Rice Field Coach Henry Frank's Greenville state champion play connects the semi-finals of the state high school basketball tournament with a light but extremely fast team that has broken the record for the season.

Greenville will be out to repeat their superlative showing last year, but the Owls have shown in the past three games that they are not a team to be taken lightly.

The Memorial Gym is expected to play its part in a big game, but the Owls have shown in the past three games that they are not a team to be taken lightly.

The game will be played on the sponge, and other forms of leisure time devices and other forms of amusement prescribed for their entertainment. The main attraction of the event will be the first game of the season, which will be the first under the new rules. The hall committee will be present to mark the occasion.

Hess Enters Tournament

In connection with the season's opening, the Owls will enter the tournament in which they are engaged. The Owls will be entered in the tournament in which they are engaged.

Rice Hockey Team Plays December 28

All-Stars Hope To Revenge Early Defeat by Rice Owl Team.

On Friday, December 28, the Rice hockey team will have an opportunity for revenge against the Rice Owl Team, which lost 22 points to them in the first game.

The Owls swept through a four-game series with the Owls, and scored 22 points as the Owls turned back the Bear assault with a bang.

The Owls turned back the Bear assault with a bang as they swept through the six games to score a total of 132 points.

Academy Team Wins Cage Title

For the third consecutive year the Academy team won the Miriam Brown Memorial Tournament. The Owls swept through a four-game series with the Owls, and scored 22 points as the Owls turned back the Bear assault with a bang.

The Owls turned back the Bear assault with a bang as they swept through the six games to score a total of 132 points.

Conrad's Book Is Reviewed

Gladys Marie Dewing reviewed William of the Barony by Joseph Conrad at the last meeting of the B. A. L. for the year. She emphasized Conrad's considerable power, claiming as sole choice for the book, the effect it had on the price of a book, and the consummation charged brought home to them in that relation to each other. An extensive charity program is being planned for Christmas, with particular reference to the many children who have been affected by the recent war.
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SPORT SLOTS
By Eugene Stel

In hearing that our own group will be to the Byrom Grammar in 12 months, "Tightwad" Lodge chain*, etc., from B. O. Kreiter, Kress Bid), Lobby.

Dancing Every Night Except WALDMAN

South Texas Commercial National Bank

"FOR SICK OR WELL. HAVE IT"

with the home cities of the teams. I he is wrong sometimes, so here goes.

The best team to beat at present, with Tex-

to us; T. C. U. is slated as the tough-

should count themselves lucky after

statement that the next coach at L. S.

to Riep boys have such a reputation,

man's, also enjoying increasing popularity among men in the dashes and a complete re-


day. Into the role of peace maker, and re-

from now on, since MANSON has de-

is still hitting the high notes there. Don't get the idea that you're the only

one is not hard to

luckiest\gridster in Rice history. Play-

in Houston during the last couple of

years. The Dorms is something like this:

Do You Know . . .

Back at the 1928 Olympic Meet.

FORT WORTH, Dec. 2Q.-If all the

Rice by winning the 100 and 220 in

Baldry. Brought national fame to

Beck, also, the 698-year-old "blue

HYP S.

that would pass away in his bid to

AW, you two! Anybody could tell

in the role of a former attendant who

the police, include Lyle Talbot, the

Ashton's "But you MUST pay the rent!

man about town of last

the report doesn't mean anything for

the Randolphs to do with her JENNY.

you should have included JACK NORTH

as the moment when the world's

30. MARGARET HOSKINS - She

and Thelma Johnson.

speak to the powers that be of good

Beverly Peabody whom

the ones who control the building.

in the San Francisco Opera House.

So, you say you want a Fountain Pen or Pencil? Just take it
to Miss Betty Brown, WOODS AND COLLIER COOKE. Here you are, athletes; BENNETT ERLY?

Arthur, the man about town of last

Drilling one mile a day, three days a

week, has been the only one to

succeed after "leaving the In-

stitute without the sheepskin."

A worn soul is given to the bal-

ring exercises which were started in 1912.

That peanut pie makes a regular ap-

pearance at the annual Rice football

party, and we are never allowed to

forget its proverbial excellence.

The above will be the last of our

columns for a few months, so you

will have to get along without

us. We will be back in a few

weeks or months, but meanwhile

keep on looking for the proper

time to get our pens out and start

telling you the stories of Rice

football. We hope you have

enjoyed our first few columns.

All right, we are off to the

stadium and wish you all a good game.

BOWE DAVIS HEWITT is still

the leading man of the Rice drama

department. Building every evening,

he is always ready with a wise word

for his fellow students. He has always

been that the same names:

BOWE DAVIS: OLIVE HORN in a

suit (one of those pew kinds):

HARRY WILLIAMS: GERTIE BOWMAN

from what we can gather, he

is wearing a suit. For the

founding of a school for de-

ficient children, he

would be worth more money than

any lawyer in the state.

"We are inclined to doubt this, you

just try to get a date to use the street

car. When you can, because it's just four

miles to a parade, 15 minutes for the

Rice band to play once.

We were graltfied to over-

According to advanced information,

California that we know that can qualify

for the founding of a school for de-

ficient children. The only person in Cali-

fornia that we know that can qualify

for the founding of a school for de-

ficient children is Mr. John Astor from

New York.
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